
The Ultimate Fall Protection System for the Loading Dock.

Fall Guard
Dock door fall protection safety system designed to meet & exceed OSHA 

standards for dock fall protection, and maximize safety for your personnel.

More than you expected.



Exceeds OSHA 1910.28 & 1910.29 Standards  

OSHA requires employers to provide fall protection at 42” at every 
floor opening to prevent employee falls, but we built the Fall Guard 
to go far beyond checking a box. With heavy duty wind bars and full 
height protection, you’ll rest easy knowing your people are safe.

Don’t just check a box, keep your people safe. 

Until now, it was common to place a chain or retractable bar across an open dock door to check OSHA’s dock fall protection box. This introduced an  
entirely new problem, allowing personnel to flip over the chain or bar and fall off the dock, increasing risk and liability in your facility. 

We rebuilt fall protection from the top down to provide the best safety solution. The Fall Guard fall protection safety system features full coverage fall  
protection, to eliminate falls over or through the old methods of protection. Built with extremely durable materials, our patent-pending design is engineered  
to be easier to deploy, safer to use, and better for your bottom line.

Tightly spaced restraining bars & full height  
coverage provides the optimal safety solution.  

Fall Guard is the first of it’s kind, covering the full height of the dock 
door to prevent falls that other dock safety equipment cannot. This 
full-length safety web features several pultruded fiberglass restraining 
bars, 5 of which are tightly spaced in the bottom 42” of the system 
tested to exceed 250 pounds, exceeding the 200 lb OSHA standard.

Easy-to-activate visual and physical barrier to 
minimize downtime and maximize usage.

We designed the Fall Guard to minimize activation time using 
push-button functionality or our mechanical chain hoist, ensuring  
you can deploy the web quickly and efficiently whenever needed.

Set your facility up for success:

The Fall Guard Advantage:
Even if one of our five pultruded fiberglass restraining 
bars gets displaced out of the track, the others move 
to add additional support to keep your employees safe, 
forming an industry first safety web of protection.
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More than you expected.



Mesh or Vinyl Panels
Reduce Your Energy Costs 

Allow natural air flow and ventilation for  
your building. When using mesh panels,  
the Fall Guard can provide a 65% shade  

factor keeping your employees safe,  
comfortable, and productive.

Optional Bug & Pest Barrier
Defend Against Unwanted Pests 

Unlock the full potential of your dock door by  
adding side and top seals to your Fall Guard  
door to prevent unwanted pests and bugs 

from entering your building while dock doors 
are open and the Fall Guard is in place.

Optional Track Guards
Protect Your Investment 

Add Track Guards to protect the Fall Guard side 
guides from impact and damage from forklifts 
or other machinery. Our powder coated, safety 
yellow steel guards will ensure that your dock 

remains safe and intact for years to come.

Door Activation Methods:

In-Tube Motors 
Convenient switch operation 

at 6 in/sec or 12 in/sec.

Manual Chain Hoist 
Manual chain hoist featuring  

integrated brake for safe use.

Full end caps are included on all 
wind bars to reduce friction, and 

allow easy panel replacement.

Pre-assembly minimizes your  
installation time and ensures 

high quality standards.

Stainless Steel hardware 
comes standard on Fall Guard 
to protect against corrosion.

Fiberglass wind bars won’t take 
a set or kink if impacted, always 
returning to their original shape.

Maximize safety & protect your bottom line.

18 oz Vinyl Color Options: 11 oz Mesh Color Options:

With Goff’s, excellence comes standard.
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The Goff’s customer care & tech support 
team is available to answer any questions 

you have about your Fall Guard system, 
making sure you not only get the most 

out of your investment, but ensure it runs 
smoothly for years to come.

Goff’s delivers more than you expected.

Best In Class 
Warranty

Fastest Industry 
Lead Times

Customer Care  
& Tech Support

Goff’s offers a best-in-class warranty 
for the Fall Guard from failure in normal 

use for a period of 2 years for parts and 1 
year for labor. This warranty includes all 

parts and labor as approved by Goff’s tech 
support team to keep you up and running.

With consistent lead times of 3 weeks 
or less, you can have your complete Fall 
Guard safety system installed and active 
to provide maximum protection at your 

dock doors in no time. This will minimize 
downtime & maximize safety and security.

Fall Guard pictured with red mesh panels  
and optional bug & pest barrier.

With over 30 years of experience, the Goff’s team is committed to delivering the most reliable and innovative solutions 
to improve efficiency in your facility. Contact us to help you improve safety and reduce risk at your facility today.

Contact us to help you improve safety and reduce risk at your facility today.
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